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Harry Potter Store

A blended approach of theatre built on solid retail 
foundations

Incredible retail theatre, executed with key 
retail experiences. Busy store with divided 
categories across multiple floors that enable a 
directed flow of people who are just wanting 
the experience, to those discovering products, 
and then those who want to shop. Learn magic, drink 
butter beer, eat chocolate frogs and collect cards, it’s 
almost like you’re visiting Hogsmeade!



Walmart

Moving at pace

Walmart continues to innovate and test new options 
with plenty visible in stores, including automation, 

self-check out, retail media (which it’s turned into an 
estimated A$3.6b+ business unit), as well as a 

bolstering of their grocery offering to continue 
growth in this category.
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Sam’s Club

Efficiency and scale

The membership offshoot of Walmart, Sam’s Club 
has looked at supporting their scale with efficiency.  

Self check-out, in store services such as Pharmacy 
and Café, as well as tasting and recipe experiences 

round out just some of the in-store experiences.  We 
also eyed the robotic fulfilment automation they’re 

working on!



Nordstrom Local 

Your one stop shop.

Built to solve the pain of returns, Local has delivered 
so much more (excuse the pun). Return any online 
purchase from any retailer, get your newly shipped 

fashions tailored on site, local returns, beauty product 
recycle, as well as a donations hub, the Local store is 

swiftly making Nordstrom e-comm seamless and, 
well, local.



Salvatore Ferragamo

Metaverse IRL

With a built in 3D shoe personalizer as well as an NFT 
booth that enables you to customize NFT originals by 
artist Shxpir, Ferragamo has looked to bring the NFT 
product line into the physical space instead of leaving 
it in the metaverse!



Ganni

Your one stop shop.

Responsible fashion brand Ganni serve up a seamless 
and connected omnichannel experience using 

NewStore technology. Their one cart shopping, 
regardless of channel, means customers can browse 
online, see instore, add more whilst there, checkout 

on their mobile or back at home.



LEGO Flagship

Retailtainment personified! 

This LEGO Flagship store is full of theatre and 
interactivity.  Built around the idea that you should 
leave feeling as though you should have bought a 
ticket, this store has the ability to print your own mini 
figurine, donate old bricks to underprivileged 
communities, and build your own mosaic LEGO kit of 
your face!



Amazon Go/Starbucks Pick Up

Checkout-less Commerce

This partnership is popping up across NYC taking 
advantage of the New Yorker desire to never stop 

moving!  Order your coffee on the app on the train, 
walk in and pick it up and then exit through the 

Amazon Go to grab your snack.  All without a 
checkout.  The new Amazon Go tech enables check in 

and out using credit card, amazon app, or even your 
palm!



American Dream Mall

The reinvention of the mall, or a doomed 
experiment?

Dreamed up in 2003, the project has had some challenges 
in both securing financial support as well as 
construction. Finally opening in 2019, the mall has still faced 
challenges and a slow expansion of stores and 
experiences. It is now most well known for its 
entertainment. 2 theme parks, a LEGOLAND experience, 
and a full indoor ski slope makes it a weekend hit for 
families. It’s survival long-term is still an unanswered 
question.

What is for certain, is this is a location with a lot of key new 
store fit outs including; Apple, Uniqlo, H&M, Toys ‘R Us, 
Best Buy and more.



Best Buy

Brilliant in-app in-store.

Some of the best executions of in-store in-app 
shopping, BestBuy lets you check prices, browse for 

stock levels (including open box), send to the front of 
the store for easy checkout, as well as self-check out 

scan and go.



PetSMART

Services everywhere!

The pet market is strong in the US with many 
competitors in the space.  Several of them, including 
PetSMART, are looking at services for growth.  Pets 
Hotel, Vet, Adoption, and Grooming are some of 
those they’ve put into their retail footprint.
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We help retailers innovate.  

We conduct innovation audits and help you unblock progress, regine
your innovation systems and processes, choose the best ideas, and 
execute them brilliantly.  

Say hello@thinkuncommon.com
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